News Flash

Effective November 1, 2018

This is the printable PDF version of the University of Washington Laboratory Medicine test announcement News Flash, accessible on our website. Individual test catalog entries may be accessed by clicking the linked order code. Prices listed in this announcement pertain to clients outside the UW Medicine system. Please contact Reference Lab Services for other client pricing inquiries. Reference Range details are viewable by clicking the individual test component on the orderable web page.

Fee Schedule at Reference Lab Services: 800-713-5198.

NOTE: NO COURIER SERVICE

There will be no courier service and our Client Support Services will be closed on Thanksgiving day (Thursday, November 22nd, 2018).

New Tests available November 1, 2018

- **CMV Drug Resistance, Rapid UL97, UL54 and UL56: CMVULR**  
  CPT: 87910X3, Price: $1448

- **CMV Letermovir Resistance, UL56: CMVDRL**  
  CPT: 87910, Price: $724

- **Emergency Hemorrhage Panel: EHPA1**  
  CPT: 85014, 85049, 85384, 85610, Price: $53.82 Replaces EHPA.

- **Hemoglobin Variant Quantitative: HBQVAR**  
  CPT: 83021, Price: $76.54  
  Replaces HBSQH.

- **Prenatal Panel, UWNC Clinics: PNUWP4**  

- **Reducing Substances, Urine: UREDG**  
  CPT: 81005, Price: $10.82 Replaces URED.

Test Updates effective November 1, 2018

- **Babesia Thick and Thin Smear: BABP**  
  Specimen Collection

- **Blood Parasites Thick/Thin Smear: BLDP**  
  Specimen Collection

- **Cell Count and Diff, Fluid: FCCNT**  
  Reference Range

- **Hematopathology Molecular tests: BCELL, CALR, CEBPA, FLT3, FLTKD, HOTSGH, HOTSPT, JAK2, JAKRFX, NPM1, NPM1NG, TCRG**  
  Specimen Collection

- **HIV Antigen and Antibody Screen: HVAGAB**  
  CPT: 87389

- **HSV Semi quantitative Rapid PCR, Swab/CSF: RPDHSV**  
  Specimen Handling

- **HSV Type 1 & 2 Qualitative PCR, Tissue: HS12QL**  
  Specimen Collection
• HSV Type 1 & 2 Quant PCR, Blood: **HS12QN**  Specimen Collection
• Known Mutation Testing: **KMU**  New CPT Code; see online test catalog
• Opioid Confirmation, Urine: **UOPIAC**  Specimen Handling
• Opioid Confirmation without Consult, Urine: **UOPIAN**  Specimen Handling
• Quantiferon TB test: **QFTB**  Price: $109.32
• Vitamin A (Retinol): **VITAG**  Specimen Handling
• Vitamin E (a_Tocopherol): **VITEG**  Specimen Handling

**Discontinued Tests effective November 1, 2018**

• Creatinine, Whole Blood: **WCRe**  No replacement
• Discordant Heparin/PTT with Interpretation: **DHEPI**  Order component tests separately.
• Discordant Heparin/PTT without Interpretation: **DHEPN**  Order component tests separately.
• Emergency Hemorrhage Panel: **EHPA**  Replaced by **EHPA1**
• Hematocrit: **HCTG**  Replaced by **HBHCT**
• Hemoglobin S Quantitative by HPLC: **HBSQH**  Replaced by **HBQVAR**
• Prenatal Panel, UWNC Clinics: **PNUWP3**  Replaced by **PNUWP4**
• Reducing Substances, Urine: **URED**  Replaced by **UREDG**
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